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Abstract 
We live in a world of inexorable change, where the network of economic, political and social processes that form the social and 
economic system is continually being redesigned. Not only do the cultural bases of the individuals and the cultures of the 
organizations change, but the organizations also evolve through modification and innovation of their structures, processes and 
output, in the attempt to loosen the old restraints while setting new objectives and rewriting the programmes for their 
achievement. Innovating for change represents the natural approach for dealing with such a dynamic environment made of 
individuals, social systems and organizations.This paper addresses the endogenous underpinnings of innovation, studying 
organizational routines as they account for a large share of organizational work and as such provide a relevant source for stability 
and change.Major stream of literature, while applying a practice perspective, focus on the internal dynamic of one organizational 
routine. It is argued that routines are conceived as constituted of an ostensive and a performativedimension whose mutual 
constitutive influence is a source of stability andchange,  giving rise to variation (innovation from the inner part) or selective 
retention of the organizational routine. This paper aims to extend the available existing theory, embracing a typical systemic 
approach, and proposes that innovation involves accounts for stability and change of an organization, as made of more than the 
sum of the single organizational internal dynamics of routines.Particularly, the paper develops the idea of systems of 
organizational interconnected routines in order to explore how the participation of the same actor and/or action in the iteration of 
more than one organizational routine determines an interconnection, and dynamisms, among the respective organizational 
routines. The provided analysis reveals that actors inside organizations engage in continuous performance (action) and 
interpretation of actions. We discuss the propagation of an internal dynamic generated in one organizational routine into the 
iteration of another, interconnected organizational routine.  
The results highlight the importance of understanding the interconnection of organizational routines for studying and explaining 
endogenous sources of innovation in organizations. Overall the paper not only intends to create awareness for the explanatory 
potential involved in the idea of extending the theory of organizational routines from focusing on one organizational routine to 
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considering whole systems of interconnected organizational routines and particularly the dynamics therein, but also to generate 
novelty in the field of innovation and change management. 
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1. Introduction 
Where does innovation come from?  
Empirical findings in a variety of settings have raised the prominence of this question addressing routines 
research (Becker, 2004) as sources of stability and change. This question bears directly upon the nature of 
organizations and how they are managed.  Routine stability and change carry implications for the efficiency, quality, 
and flexibility of organizations’ production and service-delivery processes.  Widespread interest in organizational 
learning and performance leads researchers to pursue the causes behind routine dynamics as sources of endogenous 
innovation. 
Major current notable literature, for instance Parmigiani and Howard-Grenville (2011), have analyzed 
organizational routines from a practice perspective. Other authors have studied practices on the ontological level 
(Becker, 2005; Lawson, 1997) as behavioral interaction patterns (Feldman and Pentland, 2003).  
Organizational tasks are primarily accomplished according to practices (Feldman and Orlikowski, 2011) and are 
connected to cognition assuming that organizational change raise when routines are changed by decision makers 
(Becker, Lazaric, Nelson, and Winter, 2005).  
Following this wave of research, we embrace the definition of routines as practices which have the characteristic 
to be repetitive and recognizable models of interdependent actions, performed by multiple actors (Feldman and 
Pentland, 2003), therefore becoming an established concept for understanding sources of endogenous organizational 
innovation and change.  
Routines gained central attention of the academic research community when conceptualized by Nelson and 
Winter (1982) as “monolithic entities”. Later on, they have been studied as stabilizing systems that generate inertia 
(Hannan and Freeman, 1983), organizational rigidity (Gersick and Hackman, 1990; Weiss and Ilgen, 1985) and as a 
way to help mindlessness, i.e., repetition without continuous strategic thinking on well known situations (Ashforth 
and Fried, 1988).  
Whereas research emphasized primarily the stability of routines and acknowledged little potential for change, 
early literature on this topic argued that routines are practices that could enable the organization to change when a 
need of change is identified and addressed (Pentland and Rueter, 1994; Feldman, 2000; Feldman and Pentland, 
2003).  
Furthermore, impetus for change comes not just from varying external stimuli that trigger routines but also from 
within the process of performing routines.  
Opening up the black box of organizational routines and decompositing them into the abstract idea (ostensive 
dimension) and concrete performances (performative dimension), we understand, as notably argued by Pentland and 
Feldman (2008), that the mutual constitution between the two dimensions involves the endogenous capacity for 
reproduction and adaptation. 
Consequently, we claim that an organizational routine, and its interrelated dynamics, can be a significant source 
not only of stability but also change (Farjoun, 2010; Pentland, Haerem, and Hillison, 2011).  
Adding new insights in the routine theoretical foundation, we study interrelation of routines while prior research 
has conventionally studied only one isolated organizational routine at a time (D’Adderio, Feldman, Lazaric, and 
Pentland, 2012).  
However and to be realistic, we believe that entire organizations consists of several interrelated systems of 
organizational routines (Heimeriks, Shijven, and Gates, 2012; Pentland, 2011). This assumption implicates that 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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stability and change can originate from two sources: the internal dynamic of one organizational routine and its 
propagated effect on the other organizational routines (the dynamic chain effect).  
The endogenous dynamics experienced by organizations are not only inherent to one organizational routine but 
come from systems of practices which are in a mutual relationship. Considering both sources of dynamics reveals 
that the stability (change) realized in one organizational routine might be difficult to sustain if another, interrelated 
organizational routine, requires change (stability) therefore creating a balancing effect.  
Our work contributes to establish a better understanding of the role of organizational routines as sources of 
endogenous organizational change and innovation.  
Building thereupon, this paper focuses on actors involved in routine dynamics since they are the prior human 
elements that induce interconnection among routines and raises the following research question: how does the role 
played by an actor (which performs actions) in the iteration of more than one organizational routine determines an 
interrelation (dynamic chain effect) among the particular organizational routines?  
To answer the research question, we follow theory about reciprocal influences between structures and agency 
(Giddens, 1984; Bourdieu, 1977, 1990) and develop propositions for the conceptualization of the mutual 
relationship among organizational routines and for the chain effect within these systems. Our analysis improves 
extant literature providing two important propositions. 
First, organizational routines’ performative and ostensive dimensions, or parts, are respectively affected by the 
actors/actions involvement since actors interpret (ostensive dimension) the routines to be performed and then 
perform the actions (performative dimension). The proposition builds on the cognition that organizational routines 
embed both individuals’ knowledge and interpretation on the one hand and individuals’ commitment in performing 
actions on the other hand (Pentland and Feldman, 2005; White, 1992). Therefore there is a routine cycle when the 
mutual interrelation between ostensive and performative parts take place. Thus, actors and actions, as ostensive and 
peformative dimensions of more than one organizational routine, could be conceived as the ‘tie points’ that 
constitute interrelations and therefore produce the dynamic chain effect.  
Second, routines, seen as systems as notably described by Mella (2012), when interrelate each other (through 
actors) generate an inter-dynamics that comes from the single routine cycle and materializes in the variation of 
selective retention in another, interrelated organizational routine (dynamic chain effect). 
We believe that any organizational routine, in concluding a single cycle, can generate stability and change, 
depending on the agency evoked in the performance and interpretation of an organizational routine’s interaction 
patterns (Giddens, 1984).  
Of course, this agency not only triggers a certain dynamic in one organizational routine but also influences the 
other organizational routines to which it is interrelated. Therefore, we can argue that the chain effect becomes 
dynamic when internal dynamics emerge and influence other organizational practices. 
Organizational actors engage in continuous performance and interpretation of actions and therewith determine the 
propagation of an internal dynamics across organizational routines which have a mutual relationship, like a wave in 
the organizational ocean.  
Overall, the paper extends the theory of organizational routines towards the cognition of interrelations and 
dynamics across organizational routines.  
We believe that this extension has the potential to boost the explanatory power of the concept of organizational 
routines regarding sources of endogenous organizational change and innovation and thus contributes to 
substantiating the core of the theory of organizational routines.  
The first section of this paper reviews the prevalent conceptualizations of organizational routines providing areas 
of analysis for extending the theory of organizational routines.  
Building thereupon, the second section develops ideas on theory improvement in elaborating propositions for the 
conceptualization of the interrelatedness and the dynamic chain effect of organizational routines.  
The third section discusses these propositions and the implications of the extended theory of organizational 
routines.  
The final section closes with a generalization of the intended contributions.  
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2. Theoretical Background  
In the traditional conceptualization, organizational routines were presented as standard operating procedures 
(Cyert and March, 1963; March and Simon, 1958; Nelson and Winter, 1982; Simon, 1947) that contribute to 
inflexibility (Gersick and Hackman, 1990), simpleness (Ashforth and Fried, 1988) and inertia (Hannan and 
Freeman, 1983) and, therewith, were the source to generate and maintain stability and continuity in organizations.  
Two general streams, as identified by Parmigiani and Howard-Grenville (2011) have been used to explain 
organizational routines: the capability perspective, which considers organizational routines as a whole and is mainly 
interested in their effect on organizational performance, and the practice perspective, which considers the black box 
of organizational routines and is mainly interested in their internal dynamic. 
On this second line of research and according to empirical findings, some authors suggested to unpack the black-
box of organizational routines to understand their internal dynamic (Feldman, 2000; Miner, 1990).  
On this note, Feldman (2000) introduced the distinction between the ostensive and performativeparts of 
organizational practices, clarifying that the ostensive aspect of routines includes both the explicit and tacit 
knowledge (Feldman and Pentland, 2003).   
Artifacts—including anything from written rules to the physical infrastructure—also contribute to the ostensive 
aspect of routines (Pentland and Feldman, 2005).  Following Bourdieu (1977, 1990), the ostensive aspect 
underdetermines routine performance, so performances involve improvisation and, hence, novelty.  Feldman (2000) 
highlighted human agency as a way in which change can generate from the organizational routines’ side.  The 
agency-structure relation found in Giddens (1984) is central to our explanation of routine dynamics, assessing that 
the agentic dimension reflects the proposal that individuals through their freedom and creativity contribute to routine 
flexibility and change.   
The ostensive and performative parts of a routine (i.e., its internal constitutive elements)have been widely studied 
by Feldman and Pentland (2003) who demonstrated that the organization’s behavior depends on these parts and their 
dynamic relation. Organizational routines embody systems (routines) made of a duality of structure and agency in 
that the ostensive part enables and constrains action, while the performative part reproduces and alters the ostensive 
part in a feedback mechanism.  
Ongoing organizational variations (or retention) raise according to the mutual influence (internal feedback) 
between the internal elements taking place in each iteration of the organizational routine. 
A model of functioning of routine as a system made of ostensive and performative parts can be understood in the 
next section (see Fig 1).  
When organizational routine are defined and accomplished (routine cycle), actors are given rules to follow, 
evaluate the conditions for acting and produce (first cycle) or reproduce (subsequent cycles) actions that vary or 
selectively retain the established interaction pattern.  
We embrace approaches that establish agency as a constitutive element of organizational practices and as a 
source for dynamic change within organizational routines.  
 
3. The challenge. Theorizing routine dynamics 
Responding to prior research noting the dynamism within organizational routines and the need to elaborate a 
fuller theoretical explanation for routine stability and change (Becker, 2004; Feldman, 2000, 2003; Pentland and 
Feldman, 2008; Pentland and Rueter, 1994), this study advances the line of research taking a practice perspective 
(Feldman and Orlikowski, 2011; Parmigiani and Howard-Grenville, 2011).   
Our theoretical challenge is to consider routines as a dual source of both stability and change. Innovation or 
retention depends upon the feedback given by actors engaged in routines’ interpretation and performance (routine 
cycle). 
Engagement by Feldman (2000, 2003) and Feldman and Pentland (2003) with the practice theories of Bourdieu 
(1977, 1990) and Giddens (1979, 1984) produced an understanding of the dynamics of routines framed in terms of 
their ostensive and performative sides, and appreciation for the role of human agency in changing routines.   
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While embracing a practice perspective, we challenge the most prevalent view, proposing to consider the whole 
systems of interrelated routines that influence each others (and not only one routine at a time) in the generation of 
endogenous change (or retention). We see within our work further untapped potential for advancing the theory of 
routines. 
Analyzing systems of interconnected organizational routines we explain how actors are involved in the iteration 
of more than one organizational routine, establishing an inter-dynamics (the dynamic chain effect).  
We adopt, as secondary supporting approach, a systems perspective since it allows the analysis of any 
organization as a system made of sub-systems with structures and behaviors, where both the individual components 
and the interaction between the different components matter (Cao et al., 2004; Maes and Hootegem, 2011). Often 
organizations are conceived of as systems in which processes are defined and performed (routines).  
Comprehending the interdependencies between routines allows researchers to understand whether stability and/or 
change need to be managed (Robbins, 1987; Harrington et al., 1999).  
A single routine - routine dynamic  (one cycle) is not the simple production of the evolution of a system over 
time but rather a guided transition (desired or programmed) or a transition that is externally triggered (imposed or 




Fig. 1.Routine cycle as a system of interconnected ostensive and performative components. Source: Authors’ elaboration. 
 
We hold that these processes belong to the broader class of control processes (Mella, 2012) in the sense that 
routines are made of two components that affect each other in a feedback relationship. The organizational’s 
governance defines the procedures to be followed (ostensive part of routines) in term of continuous performances to 
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achieve according to certain organizational repetitive behaviors. Actors engaging in these commitments interpret 
rules to follow according to their cognitive schemas and memories and perform  the procedures (performative part 
of routines).  
After the first cycle, the routine dynamic is analysed by the management and if the desired performances are 
reached, there are no reasons for varying the routines’ dynamic and stability is guaranted.  
On the contrary, when the present performace doesn’t coincide with the desired one (and an Error occurs, i.e. 
distance between Y * and Y), then the management and the organizational actors (embedded in the routine 
performance) interpret and define new courses of action, generating possible change and innovation. 
It is due to remember that even at the beginning of the (first) cycle, actors’ cognitive repertoires could affect the 
way in which routines (ostensive part) are interpreted and could affect the reaching of the desired performance. That 
is why we focus on the role of agency embedded in routines as systems and systems of routines.  
 
3.1 Rationale for routine dynamism as source of interconnection 
 
Routines are described as “repetitive, recognizable patterns of interdependent actions, carried out by multiple 
actors” (Feldman and Pentland, 2003, p. 95). This lead us to acknowledge two essential constitutive components of 
routines – actors and actions – that both have plural dynamics.  
Furthermore, it is widely recognized that actors and actions are the manifestation of the organizational routine’s 
ostensive and performative components (duality).  
According to actors, they are embedded in subjective understanding of the organizational routine’s abstract idea 
and the sum of actors’ understandings forms the organizational routine’s ostensive component.  
According to actions, every actor performs (in a specific way) the ostensive part, therefore generating a pattern of 
performances that, summing all the actors’ specific performances, creates the overall routine’s performative part 
(Feldman and Pentland, 2003).  
Taken together, these insights lead us to the conclusion that the ostensive and performative components of 
organizational routines are artificial summaries of multiple interconnected actors and actions which affect each other 
in a feedback mechanism.  
If we imagine to repeat the single cycle for every existing routine inside an organization we will be able to 
comprehend the simple concept of systems of interconnected routines. 
We define dynamic interconnection of organizational routines as the ensemble of the ostensive and/or 
performative components not only in one routine but also in more than one organizational routine that emerges from 
the simultaneous involvement of the same actor and/or action in the organizational routines’ iterations (routine cycle 
chain).  
Building upon these insights, we argue that organizational routines are made of an internal duality (ostensive and 
performative parts in one cycle) and an overall duality (ostensive and performative parts in the cycle chain of 
routines) that can be viewed as interconnection among multiple interdependent actors and actions (dynamism). 
Therefore, the ostensive and performative parts that give raise to this dynamism of organizational routines can 
intersect in two node points: actors and actions (see Fig 2).  
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Fig. 2.Conceptualizing the overall dynamic interconnection of Organizational Routines. Source: Authors’ elaboration. 
Acknowledging that “the ostensive [dimension] incorporates the subjective understandings of diverse 
participants” (Feldman and Pentland, 2003, p. 101), actors are the multiple participants involved in the iterations of 
an organizational practice (Feldman and Pentland, 2003). They differ, as previously stated,  in their cognitive 
schemas and their systems of beliefs, experiences, orientations, and intentions in their understanding of the 
organizational routine (Howard-Grenville, 2005; Pentland and Feldman, 2008).  
Hence, when the same actor is involved in the iteration of more than one organizational routine, his/her 
subjective interpretation could be reflected (feedback) in both ostensive parts of the organizational practice dynamic 
interrelation. Therefore the overall duality of organizational routines via the node point of an actor materializes 
within the organizational routines’ ostensive parts.  
Actions refer to the specific performances “taken by specific people at specific times when they are engaged in 
an organizational routine” (Feldman and Pentland, 2003, pp. 101-102), and constitute the performative part of 
routines (Feldman and Pentland, 2003).  
If the same action belongs to the pattern of action of two organizational routines, the performative parts of these 
organizational routines are interconnected. Accordingly, the node point of actions constitutes an interconnection of 
the performative parts of organizational routines.  
We challenge theory arguing that the concurrent participation of the same actor and/or action in more than one 
organizational routine (i.e., in the routine cycle chain) interconnects the practices and their internal components 
(performative and ostensive) and therewith establishes overall dynamic duality (i.e., interrelation).  
Actions performed by actors of one organizational routine frequently affect (and are affected by) the 
“performances of other [organizational] routines and other ways that people behave in organizations” (Feldman, 
2003, p. 745; Ashmos, Duchon, and McDaniel, 1998).  
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The overall dynamic taking place in the cycle chain of routines is defined by the (re-)definition and performation 
of one organizational routine that might affect the (re-)definition and performation of another, interconnected 
organizational routine.  
The described originated dynamic has its origin in one organizational routine (for example, performance of an 
action) but materializes in the variation or selective retention of another, interconnected organizational routine (for 
example, subsequent interpretation of the action performed previously). 
Routine change and innovation (and of the whole organization as a system made of sub-routine-systems) have 
their inner seed in the actors since they accomplish two mechanisms: 1) they produce and reproduce actions  and, in 
so doing, they vary or selectively retain the established action (i.e., performance); 2) they determine change or 
stability when they make sense of the circumstances of their action and that of others (i.e., interpretation).  
Therefore, the internal dual structure of every routine can materialize in the internal one of another 
interconnected organizational routine according to the interplay mechanism around performance and interpretation 
of actions that takes place between actors and actions.  
On the side of the actor, the interconnection (see Figure 2, R1–R2) is propagated by the performance of an action. 
Actors operate upon their feedback interpretations of the ostensive parts of routine (O1 and O2) and affect the 
structure that enables and constrains the specific performances of the organizational practice (Feldman and Pentland, 
2003; Giddens, 1984). Consequently, if the internal dynamic (for example, action performed differently due to 
demanded adaptation to internal organizational necessities) in one organizational routine alters subjective 
interpretations, the ostensive parts of both organizational routines, O1 and O2, in the subsequent routine cycle, alter 
the performances of organizational routines, P1 and P2.  
On the side of action, the interconnection (see Figure 2, R2-R3) is propagated by the interpretation of an action, 
which is reproduced or altered upon the abstract understanding of the organizational practice (Feldman and 
Pentland, 2003; Giddens, 1984).  
Consequently, if an internal dynamic (for example, interpretation of prior iteration) in one organizational routine 
alters the specific performances, it affects the performative parts of both organizational routines, P2 and P3 and, in 
the next routine cycle, alters the recreation or alteration of the ostensive parts of both organizational routines, O2 
and O3.  
Altogether, we propose to highlight the role of actors and actions in the generation of interconnection among 
organizational routines, drawing much more attention to a less developed theme for dynamism in organizational 
routines. 
4. Discussion 
We have elaborated rationales towards extending the available theory by studying systems oforganizational 
routines, rather than considering them as isolated. According to our analysis, theory of organizational routines could 
be improved in view of the dynamic interconnection of organizational routines to better highlight their role as 
endogenous sources of change and innovation.  
Prior literature on the theory of organizational routines argued that stability and change raise according only to 
routines’ internal dynamics. We extend theory providing concepts for explaining how the real source of stability 
and/or change comes from not only the internal dynamic of routines but also, and above all, from the dynamic 
interconnection of systems of routines. This dynamics builds on the interplay of actors and actions and, therefore, 
interpretations and performances.  
In face of increasingly dynamic environments, the objective of the various management models is to understand 
the needs of the organization and to outline procedures for dealing with the challenges of change.  
Organizations experience a need for balancing stability and change as a prerequisite for superior organizational 
performance and survival (D’Adderio, Feldman, Lazaric, and Pentland, 2012; Farjoun, 2010; Schreyögg and Sydow, 
2010). 
Organizational practices could be a possible valid instrument for balancing stability and change as they hold the 
ability to produce and reproduce knowledge bases through interpretation and performance (Argote, Ingram, Levine, 
and Moreland, 2000; Schreyögg and Geiger, 2007; Spender and Grant, 1996).  
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The dynamic interconnection among organizational routines enables a mutual relation of stability and change. In 
fact, “stability and change are fundamentally interdependent – contradictory but also mutually enabling” (Farjoun, 
2010, p. 202).  
Conclusion 
The paper conceptually develops the idea of systems of routines and their dynamical interconnection as sources 
of endogenous stability and change. We consider the dynamic interconnections among systems of organizational 
routines, therefore extending the explanatory power of the concept of organizational routines regarding sources of 
endogenous organizational innovation. 
Particularly, we analyze the involvement of the same actor and/or action in the iteration of routine cycles and the 
interconnection among the respective organizational routines. 
The first theoretical advancement concerns the simultaneous involvement of the same actor and/or action in more 
than one organizational routine, creating interconnection through the ostensive and performativecomponents of 
routines. 
The second theoretical advancement refers to the dynamic interconnection and the propagated internal dynamic 
among actors and actions, giving rise to a thus far disregarded source of dynamics in organizational routine. 
The results acknowledge the need for the consideration, in the academic literature, of the dynamic 
interconnection of organizational routines as they should be conceived of as sources of endogenous organizational 
change and innovation, thus contributing to demonstrate how stability may be the source of change and, 
reciprocally, how change produces the need for stability. This reciprocal relation between stability and change is the 
essence of inner innovation that contributes to organizational dynamics toward higher levels of performance. 
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